Miniature Zinc Casting
Executive Summary
The Company produces miniature zinc die castings with weights up to 80 grams (2.8 ounces) with a
precision to 0.01mm (.0004 inches) and conventional up to 1Kg. They have 2 conventional diecasting
machines (50 tons and 160 tons) and operate 18 die casting machines, four of their own design to
maximize productivity and quality. They have the capability of producing 500,000 shots per day. The
Company is ISO 9001:2008 certified and operates to TS16949 standards. The development of molds
and machines is internally using CAD 3D FEM. The Company was established in 1985. The Company
is in an industrial area of Italy. It is well located to ship casting world-wide. The tool room and test
room are equipped with modern CNC and fuzzy logic machines.
Markets
The Company produces parts for locks, windshield wipers,
mirrors, carburetors, fuel injection systems, thermostats,
timers, coffee machines, electric razors, valve bodies,
electronic connectors, furniture and many other end items.
Markets include automotive and transport, consumer
electronics, furniture hardware, telecommunications,
hydraulic and pneumatic, buildings and windows,
electrical components, and fashion items.
Diecasting
The Company operates 2 conventional diecasting machines (50 tons and 160 tons) and 18 miniature
zinc die casting machines. They have machines internally designed and built internally to provide
improved performance, dies are according Dynacast/Techmire standard sizes. The Company
machines are faster (up to 50 cycles per minute), more precise, simpler design allowing better reliability
with less maintenance, provide better repeatability, allow for more complex shapes, built with the
specific part requirements in mind and are more economical for the customer with better margins for
the Company.
Facilities
The Company operates from about 2,000 square meters (22,000 square feet) of modern industrial
buildings. The buildings are in an industrial park in Northern Italy. This is a heavily industrialized area
with full and ready access to additional services as required. Infrastructure is excellent with enough
power availability to support additional equipment.
Financial
Sales in 2018 were €3.4 million with EBIT of €318,000.
Additional Information
For additional information contact Jim Folk at:
THE FOLK GROUP
410 Church Street, Suite 204, Bangor PA 18013 USA
Phone: +1.215.353.8105 e-mail: jfolk@folkgroup.com or jfolk48@gmail.com

